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their salons; but this her severe and judicious professor stout-
ly opposed. He interdicted all soirees, all readings in private
circles, alleging that Rachel owed it to the public and to her
own fame to devote all her time to study. An exception
which opened the door to all other invitations was finally made
in favor of a Polish countess, who pleaded that her husband,
confined to his chair by continual indisposition, could not go
and hear the young actress on the stage. An elegant tur-
quoise bracelet clasped with a knot of small diamonds was the
token of gratitude of the hostess. The pleasure with which
Eachel received and wore this gift far surpassed that which
she has since felt in the many splendid ones presented to her.
Then it was the joy of the girl, delighted with an ornament.
A far loss innocent feeling was that with which in after years
she greeted every addition to her casket.
The precedent of the Polish countess was urged by those
whom it was policy not to offend; another dramatic soiree
and another present—a turquoise serpent—was the result.
The rule once broken, there was a perfect inundation, and the
teacher's advice was wholly disregarded. It may have been
quite as beneficial for her to go into society as to study in the
solitude of her attic. The actor should study human nature
in all its phases, and the knowledge acquired in books is turned
to better account when tested on living types. The proof of
this is that the talent of Rachel, far from falling off or remain-
ing at a stand-still after her introduction into society, con-
tinued on the increase until it reached its complete develop-
ment.
Rachel had now been successful in six of the most brilliant
tragedies of the classic scene; she had acted Camille in the
"Horaces;" Emilie in "Cinna;" Hermiane in "Andro-
maque;" Amendide in " Tancrede;" Eriphile in " Iphigenie en
Aulide;" and Monime in " Mithridates." On the 23d of No-
vember the play-bills announced " Bajazet"
It was while this tragedy was in rehearsal that the socie-
taires of the Theatre Francais and the partisans of Mademoi-
selle Rachel commenced the series of complaints and recrim-
inations that for. some time divided newspaper writers and the
public into two parties. The Theltre Francais, which, as al-

